
Sidelines

un "Tigei Joe" Moran, idol of
case boxing fans, was confined to
infonary until a few bouts be-
his fight, it is sepal ted. Obser-
bay that he ups a little wobbly

n lie entered the ling, and appear-
definitely disappointed when he
'd to scale a knockout 'in winning
155-pound crown

+ + '+

Penn State boxers hose non
sent)-one indtlidual champion-
ing In the period that the pres-

it mg league has been in eats.
ace, records Awn

+ + +

McMinn, high seeing guatd for
year's Nittany basketball com-

two, u.as chosen on the second
of Syracuse's all-opponents so-

on. He u.as one of the three play-
pitked from Eastern teams

Mom and Kellett (Penn) u.ould
e almost any team except the one

had Daniels (Michigan) and
me (Nolte Dame)," the Orange
Ii said in announcing the teams

Penn State and NaN) had a
lonopoly on intercollegiate cham-
lonships up until this )ear, when
•yracuse broke into the winning
oluinii The Middies withdrew
racefull) last >ear while the)
,eld an edge of file lietories to
our fur the Lions.

'enn of [mats announced that they
Id withdraw from the boxing lasso-
ion, taming the mtercollegmtes
pobsslnlity has been advanced that

'y may intern to the association in
cc of the Quakes ringmen

=MI
Austin Eisenman, aspirant for

he I2G-pound berth on next )ear's
Lion m rustling team, is brother
if Chuck Eisenman, mho was un-
created in dual meets during the
929 season. lle non second place
in the intercollegiates that )ear in
lie 115-pound do ision

Eleven colleges base been members
the Intercollegiate Booing assocm-

•n since its origin, but Penn State,
~racuse, and Pennare the only teams
remain in the groupduring the en-
v nine-year penod In addition to
'estein :Katyland, 'AI I T and Nosy,
ale, Colgate, N Y. U , University
Virginia, and Georgetoun have en-

Led teams in the 'meet at marinas
mes.

MOM
Syracuse's chances for winning

nest y car's intercollegiates are
brilliant indeed. Both Moran and
.11 Wertheimer, 151 and 165-pound
champs, are Juniors at the Hill
school. 'dole Gutrman,in the 165,
is only a sophomore. Al Lewd"
and Dose.). Stoop are seniors, but
Johnny McAndrews has another
year to defend his title.

+ + +

SIitatistics on the intramural basket-
-1 tournament show interesting con-
ists Fot instance, the lonest score
osteled for a game mas 5-to-4,
mn Sigma Tau Phi nosed out Alpha
to in one of the preliminary battles.
e highest score Caine when Phi Mu
Ito fell to Phi Kappa Tau, GO-to-2,
anothei league contest

Thice entaie, in the Olympic hosing
ininations to he held here nest
nth 1%111 piovale plenty of °prom-

.in their classes One of Tulane's
lee candidate, is Doyless ILII, two-
or' hea‘vweight champion in the
uthern Conference The Ulmer-
y of Virginia's thieats are Bobhy

125-pound title-holder, and
'ntiy, heavy Height contender.

lIAS YOUR CAR BEEN

INSPECTED?
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Our E•peueuied end Competent
Meelmniev Will Tuke Coro of

Your Every Need

McClellan Chevrolet Co.
004 W. College Ave.—Phone 6135

Take Home a G
Books Suitable for Ev:

Member of the Tamil

BEZDEK PLANS CREDIT
FOR LM. PARTICIPANTS

about and develop skill insport," Bea
del stated.Collega credit will be given for tak-

ing part in intramural sports, Huge
Bezda, Director of the School of Phy-
sical Education, recopied yesterday,
as part of his program for nest year.l

'The growing popularity of intia-1
mural athletics has forced us to take'
action," Director Bezdck said, "The
trend away from compulsory calls-
tl•pnlcs is showm; itself. lily plan is
to create a separate department-of in-
tramural athletics."

The policy of granting excuses from
physical education courses for intra-
mural athletics nag tried several peals
ago and failed. Howevei, the depart-
mental system will eliminate thisdiffi-
culty, the Directoi says.

"What to do with leisure time is be-
eaming a ecal problem these days,"
said the former football coach. "But
r Penn State graduate won't have any
difficulty on that count. He willknow
how to get along out of doors. He

know what is going on when he
,sees an athletic contest, instead of
having to ask somebody afterward,
who won?'"

Not only sports a-c to to ii^luded
in the process of "ohys cally educat-
ing" a student, houevm.. All sorts
of outdoor recreation will be taught,
including hunting, fishing, camping,
and hiking, in addition to many com-
petitive sports.

"As soon as a manshows knowledge
of a certain branch, lie w dl oe put on
an elective basis. When he has devel-
oped proficiency, he will go 'on his
own.' Intramural sports will be one
of the means whereby he can learn

"From my e\perience in profession- ii
al baseball I learned one thing,"
chuckled the old warrior, "and that is
to get the ball down to second base
before the runner..It's quite a job to
keep ahead of the students these days,
but I thinkthis time we're pretty far
in advance of popular sentiment."

Ringside Rumbles
From Syracuse

LIONS WIN SECOND
PLACE INTOURNEY

(Contumed from page one)

Pete Updegrove and Joe Moran in
the center of the sing pause before
their bout as cameramen catch a flash-
light ... they appear bored ... Syra-
cuse rooters still nurse a grudge
against Army . . . they remember a
football game 'way back in '26 ... A
spectator bemoans McAndrew's chances
when he recognizes his opponent. Ma-
son, as the son of a Philadelphia box-
ing instructor.

Ross of Sylacuse contorts his face
into a formidable cast as he enters the
img . he took up boxing after his
fiends had razzed him for being
' soft" . . . Al Lewis and this same
Ross hit the cans as together football
fashion inthe finals ...Bucket of the
Orange holds a protective hand to hisl
broken rib as he accepts a forfeit in
the third-place bouts.

Mike Kaplan, late Lion gritiman,
lushes his brother, who wears the
Green for Western Maryland, into the
locker moons for a last-minute groom-)
mg before his bout ... A Penn State,
follower goes through his scat as Up-'

idegrove exchanges a flurry with Mor-
an ... Krissinger, Spanish instructor
here a few pears back, takes a place
111 the stands.

13 HANDBALL TEAMS ENTER
gUARTER•FINALS OF TOURNEY

Thirteen teildm remain in the run-
ning for the iptramural handball title
following the!completion of the fist
round. Beta 'Theta Pi number onc,
Chi Upsilon numbers one and two,
Delta Chi, and Kappa Sigma number
one, have defeated their opponents.

Other teams which have emerged
from the first round are Phi Epsilon
Pi, Phi Kappa Sigma numbel toss,
Sigme Nu, Sigma Tau Phi number
toss, Theta Kappa Phi, Leh-Rouse,
Taylor-Berkmeuller, and Stemple-Ros-
enberg.

Pete Updegrove lost the decision to
Moran in the semifinals and then
gained a third place by forfeit from
Hunter, of Western Maryland. Al-
though he kept pretty well out of
range of Moran, who so more of a
lashing and swinging creature than a,
scientific boxer, Pete fell victim to
several of the Syracusan's powerful
blocs, but again proved his ability
to exchange with the Orangeman and
to rob him of his craving for knock-
outs. Moran then proceeded to stop

IClark, Cadet, who made plenty
'trouble until he was beaten back af-
ter repeated blows from Moran.

Going in for the one chance at a
Lion Nictory, Tom Slusser gained the
semi-finals after Cooper, of M. I.:P.
forfeited, and then smashed into Ol-
sen, of Army, in the third round to
clincha well deserved victory. Mean-
wh,le Wallace, of 'Western Maryland,
had fallen before Guttman, Syracusan,
who then engaged Slusser in the fi-
nals, Saturday night Gutzman's
left was too difficultfor Tom to stop
even after a magnificent rally in the

Ithird and the team championshipwent
to Syracuse Olsen, Cadet, secured
third place from'Weeks of Penn.

After a sensational last minute con-
quest of Kaplan, Western Maryland
light-heavysseight, Weiler, °large-
!man, lost to Remus, Army boxer who
entered the finals through a victory
user Bailey, of Penn. Keeping the
Sylacusans from four titles, Remus
gained the only title for a team other
than the Lions oi Syracuse. Kaplan
gained third place by forfeit.

2 FRATERNITYTE IMS LEAD
I F BOWLING TOURN.IIIENT

Alpha Phi Delta maintained its lead
in Section I of the interfratermty
bowling league with 96 points, while
'Pieta Upsilon Omega leads Section
II with 84 points, as a ',suit of last
Nteek's hotting

In second place in Secton Ins Kappa
Delta Rho with 94 points, folloned
by Sigma Alpha Epsilon with 84
points.

SPECIAL TRIPS TO LEWISTOWN
Quick Service Comfortable Travel

RESIDES TAXI
Phone 750

NOTICE
The Best Place to Buy Coal in State College is the

Hillside Ice and Coal Co.
Highest Quality of Coal at theRight Price Phone 136-J

WARD'S
1317 12th Ave,
Gable Bldg, Altoona '

extends to you this invitation to view their collection
of New Spring Coats—Suits—Dresses

Offered At A
10% Reduction

—dining then 2nd Anniversary Celebration

THEPENN STATE COLLEGIAN

SPEIDEL REVEALS
1933 MAT HOPES

Wrestlers Outscore Opponents
In 1932 Competition With

15•Point Margin •

I=l
History will not sing the praises of

the 1032 wrestling team because It
did nothing spectacular, but a din-

,tinctly successful season is left on the
Irecords.

Wlthout Ineltahng the 32-to-0 upbet,
at the hands of the Navy, the Lens
would have outscored their opi
by a 96 1/2-to-49Yr margin. Even
'counting the Naval disaster, Speidel's
men were 16 points ahead of the total
points collected by all opponents
Last year the team accumulated 109
points to opponents' 75.

A brilliant freshman team brings
extra light to the prospects for an
extraordinary powerful team next
year. And everyone of them will be
needed, too, with the probability of
a short, fierce, five-meet schedule in
1933. There will be no chance to ease
the fighters ,through soft meets to
the hard ones. The hard ones come
first and continue through the season.

Maize, lte)bitz End Careers
Only two of the varsity's outstand-

ing performers will be lost by gradu-
ation. Captain Maize and Ted Rey-
bitz leave the mats this year. To re-
place the retiring captain m tho 116-
pound class, the coach looks hopefully
on Ellstrom who is naturally lighter
than the 126 weight and upon Seeley
who kept Maize in trim this season
Promising freshmen are Dißito and
Burkholder.

In the 126-pound class arc Hoene,r,

Eisenman, and Silvas, who have been
under Charlie this season, and two
freshmen, Cramer and Ross. Rosen-
berg will have some stiff workouts to
hold down his place in the 135=pound
class with Shanaman, Knoebel, Hor-
vath '35, and Maser '35 after his
berth.

The 145-pound class has good pros-
pects withTurnbull at its head, press-
ed by Roe, Cramer, and the freshman,
Reed. Lorenzo might fight in either
the 145, the 155, or the 165 weight,
depending upon available material in
those classes. Possibilities in the 155-
pound weight are very good with
Fletcher and lobst standing out,
along with H. Johnson '35 who has
proved himself a contender

Byers has the edge of expeuence to
place him at the fore in the 165-pound
class withReimer, Stennett, and Zim-
mermanof the freshmen pressing him
for the position. Thel7s-pound class

just as unsettled as it was at the
beginning of the season, but shows
possibilities of greater strength.
Jackson, Judd, and Kreizmann, an ex-
perienced freshman, look like the
strongest contenders at the present

Rising from bungling inexperience
to the place of a -respected contender
in the Intercollegmtes duringa single
season, Cole, sophomore heavyweight,
stands at the present moment far
above the others in his weight class.

All-Opponents Cage Selections
1932 ALL-OPPONENTS' QUINTETS

(Selected by twelve members of the varsity basketball team)
First Team Votes Second Team Votes_

Stacker, Army (5) F Armstrong, Syracuse (4)
H. Anderson, Colgate (5) F Sortet, West Virginia (3)
Williams, Fordham (8) C Smith, Carnegie Tech (3)
Nichols, Colgate (8) G Fergus, Carnegie Tech (5)
Tanseer, Penn (6) G Phillips, Syracuse (3)

ALL-RECREATION HALL TEAMS
(Selected by the COLLEGIAN)

IMEETIM Second Team
Sortet, West Virginia F Currie, Waynesburg
H. Anderson, Colgate F Armstrong, Syracuse
Elliot, Syracuse C Janosik, Waynesburg
Nichols, Colgate Smith, Pitt

1Mancuso, Waynesburg , ,G Phillips, Syracuse

12 Penn State Courtmen Cast Votes
For 1932 All-Opponents Cage Quintet
ME=I

Twelve good men and true have cast
their ballots, and the result—Penn
State's 1932 All-Opponents basket-
ball team—is listed above.

Colgate's Triangular Association
champion quintet easily carries off
first honors in the selections of the
Natany courtmen with two places on
the first team. Captain Rny Nichols
and Whitey Anderson, who popped
them in with almost monotonous reg-
ularity on his visit to these parts, bear
the Maroon into their enviable posi-
tion withplaces as guard and forward,
,respectively, on the first five.

The remaining first team selections,
Ray Stecker of Army at forward, Wil-
liams of Fordham at center, and Len
Tanseer of Penn at guard complete
a mythical quintet which would have
no trouble in cleaning up everything
in reach. The first two are highscor-
ing offensive stars, while Tanseer,
especially in the Lion-Quaker battle,
flashed stellar defensive form.

For that matter, that second team
would also bring joy into the heart of
any coach Armstrong and Sortet
have the highest combined scoring

total of any pair of forwards who ap-
peared at Recreation hall this winter.,
Smith and Fergus of Carnegie Tech,
at center and guard, are also sharp-
shooters, if their performances at the-
Tartan gym game mean anything, and
Ronny Phillips, besides being a most
dependable guard, demonstrated his
uncanny eye for the basket ashen he
'looped six out of six foul tosses on
the occasion of the Orange's appear-
ance hese.

That Colgate was impressive in its
lad, to State College Is proved so the

choice of Anderson and Nichols for
the All-Recreation hall first team by
COLLEGIAN scribes. Waynesburg also
scores heavily in this vote, with a
first team selection and with two
places on the second five to equal
Syracuse's record.

Although Sortet, Elliott, and Man-
puss hardly measure up to Sucker,
,Williams, and T,anseer, their choices
as the remaining members of this
team mark them easily as ranking
with the best who appeared here.

FOSTER COAL &

SUPPLY CO.
GENUINE
ANITA

Punxsutawney Coal
Phone 114-M

BAUMGARDNER
BROS. '

RESTAURANT
North Allegheny Street

BELLEFONTE

"Never Closed"

Feel NoHesitation in Ordering By Telephone
We are as anxious that such orders be acceptably filled as
that the goods you select personally, be what you desire.

COOK'S
Clover Farm Meat Market

STATE COLLEGE, PA

ONLY SIX DAYS UNTIL EASTER!
Beautifully Groomed Hair IS Essential to an

Easter Ensemble
' PERMANENTS

FINGER WAVES MARCELS
Make Your Appointment Immediately

THE CO-ED BEAUTY SHOPPE
Opposite Post Office Phone 888

'You will find here the facilities, the resources, and the
cooperation, that you need if you are to make the most of
your opportunities. We shall be very glad to welcome you
as a new depositor—or to continue to give our best attention
to your interests if you are already with us.

The First National Bank
Of State College

JOHN T. IVIeCORMICK DAVID F. KAPP
President Cashier

PENNANTS FOR HIKERS
KEELER'S
ATHAUM THEATRE BUILDING

HIGH QUALITY
MEATS

and

GROCERIES
WINNER MARKET

Phone 883

For a

Two Day

Laundry Service

Call 419

Hoy Drug Store
Agent for

THE

TYRONE LAUNDRY
Dress Shirts Our Specialty

ONLY TEN DAYS
IN WHICH TO HAVE YOUR CAR INSPECTED ,

The law requires inspection before April Pit. 50%
of motor vehicles in Pennsylvania still need this
inspection Avoid confusion and possible complica-
tions by having your car inspected now at

RISHEL'S GARAGE
BoalsburgPhone 1.4-R-4,

GOING HOME FOR VACATION?
If not, you can eat at the Fenway Tea Room where you will
obtain the best of Meals, Home Made Pies and Cakes, and
30 and 35 cent Lunche's—Try them.

The Fenway Tea Room
East College Avenue

Headquarters for
Fraternity Ware

HOTEL KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
HOTEL MONOGRAM CHINA WARE
HOTEL MONOGRAM SILVERWARE
HOTEL GLASSWARE
HOTEL MAJESTIC RANGES and GENUINE REPAIRS
FIREPLACE FIXTURES
ELECTRIC LIGHT GLOBES

' LAWN EQUIPMENT
We Visit Weekly

The Potter boy Hdwe. Company
Phone 660 Bellefonte, Pa.

I Take Home a Gift
Special Pen and Pencil Set,

$2.50

Tuesday, Blarch 22, 1932

'3l CO-EDS DEFEAT SENIORS
TO WIN COURT TOURNAMENT

Defeating tho genie's in the final
game by the score of 70 to 19, the
sophomores won the women's inter-
class basketball tournament this week.

Captained by Ruth P. Walton '34,
the team went through the tourney
undefeated The squad is composed
of Josephine S Staler, Marjorie M.
Curtin, Helen C. Palmer, Doris H.
Acker, M. Harriet Allen, Jane C.
Laird, Helen F. Tanams, Dorothy
Ward, Blanche L Wieland, Esther E.
Evans, Betty B. Thompson, and Mary
A. Frederick.

PLEASANT GAP-
Service Station

Junction of Routes 95 & 53
Mobi!gas and Oil

Quick Lunch
Ice Cream

EASTER
Candies, Toys, EaSlEets, 's

Novelties
Home Made Easter Eggs

Named Free
Shop Early! .

DAVISON'S
W. High St. ' Phone 365-F.

BELLEFONTE


